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October 15, 2002
Contact: Tom Siegel, executive chef, UM Dining Services, (406) 243-6173.
COOKING WILD GAME: THE ADVENTURE AFTER THE HUNT
By Brenda Day 
University Relations
This year many Montanans will face a new culinary challenge: how to cook the wild game 
that now resides in the freezer after a successful hunting season. The challenge may seem 
daunting, especially for beginners. But Tom Siegel, executive chef at University of Montana- 
Missoula Dining Services, has some sage advice: "For the most part, you can take your family’s 
favorite recipes that are based around meats from domesticated animals and, with some minimal 
adjustments, interchange similar meats from wild game."
Matching cooking techniques to appropriate cuts of meat is key to successful culinary 
experiences with any meat, and wild game is no exception, Siegel says. For example, tender cuts 
from the loins are appropriate for quick-cooking techniques, such as sauteing, stir-frying and 
grilling. Cuts of meat from portions of the game that are a little more dense because they are more 
exercised, such as rounds or legs, are better choices for braising or roasting.
Siegel says fat content is the major point to take into consideration when adapting recipes 
for wild game. Wild game generally is leaner than the more fat-marbled domesticated meats we 
get at local grocery stores and meat markets. Most wild game also has been frozen and it loses 
moisture in the thawing process. To re-hydrate the meat before cooking, Siegel often uses a brine 
— water with salt, sugar, spices and other flavorings added. The salt in a brine helps the meat 
absorb moisture, and the sugar reacts with the protein to act as a tenderizer. Any flavor added in a 
brine also is absorbed by the meat.
-more-
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After using a brine, a combination of dry spices and flavorings called a rub is especially 
nice for roasts, Siegel says. He rubs the spices and flavorings into the roast, and then lets it sit for 
approximately one hour in the refrigerator to allow the meat to absorb the flavors before cooking.
"You have to be on your toes a little more to be sure not to overcook wild game," Siegel 
says. "When you are ready to cook the game use a meat thermometer to monitor the internal heat 
temperature. The recommended internal heat temperatures to make sure the meat is cooked 
properly are the same for wild game as they are for any domesticated meats. For food-safety 
reasons, carnivorous animals, such as bear and mountain lion, should always be cooked well 
done."
Recently Siegel has used hot- and cold-smoking techniques for wild game. Generally, all 
cuts of wild meat can be smoked, he says. He recommends using a commercial smoker that is 
well-insulated and airtight. Using a thermometer with a remote probe to determine when the 
meats have reached the proper internal heat temperatures prevents having to open the smoker, 
which causes loss of the smoke that flavors the meat.
In the cold-smoking process, the meat is placed in the smoking chamber at 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit or lower, which is achieved by placing ice in the chamber. The firebox chamber still 
smolders to produce smoke, which is vented into the smoking chamber.
"Cold-smoking is a flavoring technique," he says. "You’re not cooking the meat; you’re 
just putting a smoke profile or flavor in it. Then you have all the arsenal of cooking techniques 
still at your disposal. You can grill it, roast it, whatever is appropriate for that cut of meat."
During a hot-smoking process, the meat is cooked by exposing it directly to the heat 
source that keeps the wood smoldering for the smoke flavor.
Siegel says some wild game has a subtle flavor, while some has a more pronounced flavor. 
Using a subtle flavoring profile, such as a delicate Marsala wine sauce, with a subtle meat won’t 
overpower the flavor of the meat, he says. Pair stronger flavoring agents, such as Cajun spices,
-more-
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with game that has a sturdier flavor.
"Wild game generally provides the same canvas to paint flavors on as other meats," Siegel 
says. "When cooking with wild game, don’t abandon the common sense you’ve already acquired 
about recipe selection and combining flavors. For example, you don’t typically make sauerbraten 
out of chicken breast; and you use a lemon profile with fish, but not necessarily with beef."
Siegel likes to experiment with recipes from different ethnic regions, and he encourages 
home chefs to do the same. "Antelope in a Sweater," one of Siegel’s favorite Mediterranean 
recipes, includes sturdy spices — cardamom, cinnamon, allspice — and phyllo, which is dough in 
thin sheets that becomes very flaky when baked. He also prepares recipes with a European flair 
that use hot paprika with sour cream as a cooling agent and lingonberries to add a sweet 
background. A favorite Italian recipe is a rolled meatloaf with herbs in the meat and mozzarella 
and other Italian cheeses in the center.
Since 1993, Siegel and his co-workers have presented the "Getting Wild With Wild Game 
Cooking Show" annually for UM students, faculty and staff members and alumni. The "Getting 
Wild With Wild Game Cookbook," a collection of recipes from the shows, is available for 
purchase. For more information or to order a cookbook, call (406) 243-6325 or e-mail Siegel at 
toms@selway.umt.edu.
Carolina Style Barbecued Game Roast
By: Tom Siegel CEC
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Vz cup coarse salt
Vi cup brown sugar (packed)
1 tbsp. molasses 
1 cup ice cubes 
4 bay leaves 
1 tbsp. mustard seed 
Vz cup diced onion
3 to 4 lb. wild game roast (rump, round or loin)
Dry Rub:
1 tbsp. coarsely ground black pepper
1 tbsp. brown sugar
3/4 tsp. coarse salt
3/8 tsp. cayenne pepper
Vz tsp. paprika
Mop: (if using smoker)




5 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
2 tsp. coarsely ground black pepper 
2 tsp. coarse salt
4 tsp. vegetable oil
Barbecue or Smoker:
5 pounds charcoal
5 cups apple or cherry wood smoke chips soaked in water for 1 hour
For the Brine: In a deep non-reactive bowl or pan combine the water, salt, sugar and molasses. Stir 
until dissolved. Stir in the ice cubes, bay leaves, mustard seed and onion. Add the wild game roast; 
submerge by placing a plate on top, and cover. Refrigerate 6 to 8 hours. Remove from brine, pat dry 
and proceed with rub.
For the Rub: Mix the ingredients together, rub into roast, cover, and allow to sit refrigerated for at 
least an hour.
For the Mop: Mix all the ingredients.
For the Smoker: If you are using a smoker, follow manufacturer’s directions and bring temperature 
up to 225- 250 degrees. Place roast on rack. Hot smoke until meat thermometer reaches 145 degrees 
when inserted into the center of the meat, meanwhile turning and brushing with mop every 30 
minutes, about 4 hours total.
For the Barbecue: On the lower rack, ignite 4 pounds of the charcoal on one side of the barbecue
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and place a pan of hot water on the other side. When coals are ashed over, close lid and bring 
barbecue up to 225-250 degrees. Place meat on the upper rack above the pan of water. Apply drained 
wood chips Yz cup at a time to the charcoal. Close lid and cook roast to an internal temperature of 
145 degrees. If necessary, add more drained wood chips to maintain smoke during cooking period 
and charcoal to maintain temperature.
When done, transfer roast to a carving board and allow to rest 20 minutes before carving or 
shredding. Top with Carolina Red Barbecue Sauce.
Carolina Red Barbecue Sauce
Yield: 1 3/4 Cups
lcup apple cider vinegar 
Yz cup catsup 
2 tsp. Brown sugar 
3/8 tsp. crushed red pepper 
Yz tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Combine all ingredients until dissolved.
Note: This recipe works well as a sandwich when the meat is shredded on a bun and topped with 
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